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ABSTRACT

1. INTRODUCTION

With the increase in the pollution through plastic waste we

In ancient cities of Harappa and Mohenjo-Daro of Indus

will take a step to resolve this problem somehow. As we all

Valley civilization during 2800 B.C, the road development

know that plastic waste are non biodegradable substance and

has been first introduced in Indian subcontinent. In 1540-45,

burning these plastic will also prove to be harmful as it

Sher Shah Suri had built The Grand Trunk Road which

produces harmful gases. That’s why we will use plastic in such

connects Sonargaon near Dhaka in Bangladesh with

a way that it will become environment friendly. Our way of

Peshawar in modern day Pakistan. During 1947 and 1988,

utilization is in road construction. In this paper we will go to

Indian roads are poorly maintained. Most of the roads are

show how we can use plastic waste in road construction. We

single lane and are unpaved. In 15 June 1989 NHAI (National

will use mixture of plastic waste and bitumen in some ratio in

Highway Authority of India) came into existence, but it has

road construction. We will use plastic at hot mix plant. This

not achieved so much in road construction. Since 1995 the

method will not only prove to be helpful in solving the

authority has privatized road network development in India

dumping problem of plastic waste but also increases the life of

and by May2014,the state

a road and simultaneously it is very economical. For

kilometer of National highway of which 22,757 kilometer are

implementing our idea we will do several tests which will be

4-lane or 6-lane modern highway. For Indian economy, Road

further discuss in detail in our paper. The tests that we will do

transport is very important. Indian road network carries

are - water absorption test, aggregate impact value test,

over 65% of its freight and about 85% of passenger traffic.

aggregate density test, Ductility test, and penetration test.
Through these entire tests we will find the strength of road.

Key Words: Porous aggregate, Waste plastic, Bitumen,
Road.

wise length became 92851

In general, primary India have bitumen based macadamized
roads and a few have concrete roads. In 1990s, concrete
roads were less popular due to less availability of cement,
but with increase in supply of cement in country, concrete
roads have gained popularity. These roads need less
maintenance compared to bituminous road. With the
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enhancement of population, civilization and industrialization

serious threat of plastic waste. We cannot control on the use

the roads needed to me more strong, durable and eco-

of plastic to a greater extent, but through its utilization

friendly.

harmful effects of plastic waste can be controlled and the

Simultaneously with the rise in the population and

best way of utilizing it, is in road construction.

industrialization, pollution is also increasing. One of the

2. LITERATURE REVIEW

main reason of pollution is the harmful waste & dumping of

The use of the non biodegradable product (plastic waste) is

these waste is a major concern as the conventional method

growing immensely to enhance the stability, durability of

of disposal is not adequate[1].so why not we should go for

road and minimizing the road cost by replacing few

utilization of these plastic waste in road construction in this

percentage of bitumen with waste plastic. In our paper we

way the issue of longevity of road and dumping of waste gets

are concerning on the use and reuse of plastic waste. Central

resolved. In this paper we aims to use the mixture of

road research (CRRI)’director concluded that bitumen mixed

bitumen and plastic for better environment and better road

with plastic improves the road life and road quality. Many of

which will minimizes the construction cost of road.

the researchers have founded different things concerning the
plastic waste use in road constructions like Prof. C.E.G Just
conveys that plastic addition in bitumen increases the
strength and properties of bitumen [3].
Rema Devi et al, says that waste plastic waste use in road
construction shows better resistance to water which
decreases the stripping of bitumen from aggregate [4].
S.S .Verma highlighted in his research about the
development of plastic waste use to make plastic road. A
industry in banglore [5]
FHWA,1997,Using plastic waste in road construction in India

Figure 1:waste plastic at Bhanpur bridge ,Bhopal

has been practice since 2000.In bituminous road

The figure 1 shows waste plastic dump at Bhanpur bridge of
Bhopal.

construction; bitumen is used as a binder which is coated
over the aggregate. This increases the life of road, but it has a
problem that its resistance to water is poor. This resistance

Plastic wastes are seen to be tremendously used in today’s

issue can be resolved by improving its properties using

world for packaging, serving etc. Its use is increasing as it is

blending of plastic waste and bitumen. The blending of

found to be very cheap and is a very effective raw material

recycled LDPE to asphalt mixture requires no change to

[2]. it is a non biodegradable product so its dumping is a

present plant facilities.[6].

bigger problem. These plastic waste are usually dump in our
nearby areas like in ponds, rivers, drainage system etc and
because of this the drainage system gets block and further
create issue of several type of disease. Diseases like breast
cancer, reproductive problem genetic abnormalities are the
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polymer increases the performance but simultaneously it

also points out that 3% ,3.5% and 4% plastic content can

affects bitumen’s properties. Penetration, softening point

improve the plastic asphalt admixture quality[12].

and viscosity test are some of the methods used for the
study of polymer modified bitumen. After all these

3. CONCLUSIONS

procedure it was concluded that on penetration, plastic

Through the earlier research we have concluded that

polymers have intense effect. Fewer than 3% concentration

method of using plastic waste is prove to be environment

of polymer the best outcome was so obtained. [7]

friendly and the longevity of road also increases. This shows

Apurva chavan, april 2013, using waste plastic can reduce
the percentage of bitumen to 10% and can enhance the
strength and performance of road[8]

that in this way the dumping problem of plastic, diseases
caused by plastic and toxic gases produced by it can get
controlled and in other hand we can have a good strength
road also. It prove to be very economical also as we will use

Dr.Vasudevan the binding property of bitumen increases

overall 8% plastic which will decreases the value of 8%

using plastic when compared to untreated bitumen .It will

bitumen. we will use waste plastic with porous and non-

enhance the bitumen property which results in increase in

porous aggregate in different % of plastic for testing A.I.V

softening point and reduce penetration value as a result of

and W.A of aggregate.

which durability gets improved.
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